
Soring Opening
#

The first opening this spring
of a bottle of our own make
Beef, Iron an<l W ino will
brinff clieer to many families.
CLOSED IN THE HOUSE
all winter you become listle?s
and tireU and have not the
ambition for extra spring
work.

Oar Beef, Iron and Wine
Is the "Spring Tonic" that
brings back red cheeks, red
lips, new blood, new life.

"Remember" we make our
own, it is not shipped in.
Every bottle guaranteed, your
money back if it fails.

Price 50c Pint.

THE

Crystal Pharmacy
R. M. LOGAN, Ph. G.,

BOTH PHONES

106 N. Main St., Butler. Pa.

MARBLEand OR-fIHT &

P. H. SeCHbGR,
212 N. Main street, Bntler, Pa.

DR. E. GREWER,
Ho. 229 1-2 SOUTH MAINST)

\u25a0EXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer in a graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, ia now per-

manently located at tbe aboveaddress
where ha treats all chronic diseases of
man, women and children.

Diseases of the Nervons System, the
symptoms of which ace dizziness, lack
of confidence, sexual weakness in men

and women, ball rising in the throat, spots

floating before tbe eyes, loss of memory
nnable tc concentrate the mind on one
subject easily startled when snddenly

spoken to, and dnll distressed mind

which unfits them for performing the
duties of life, making happiness impos-

sible, distressing tbe action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod

ings, cowardice, tear, dreams, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retiring,

tack ofenergy, nervousness, trembling,

confusion of the mind, de pression, con-
stipation, weakness of tie limbs, etc.
Those BO affected should consult us im-
mediately and be restored to perfect
haalth.

Lost Manhood Restored
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and ail private diseases.

** Dr. E. Grower's varicocele Ring cures
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly cared without pain and no
detention from business.

He cures the worst cases of Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism, Scrofula,
Old aures, Blood Poison, and all Di-
seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat,
Heart, Longs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
sod Bladder.

Itching Piles, FistulA, Stricture,

M| Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-

out cutting.

Special attention paid to the treat*
ment of Nasal Catarrh.

He will forfeit tbe sum of Five
Thousand Dollars for anv case of FITS

OB EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that

be cannot cure
Consultation free and strictly confi-

dential. Write if yon cannot call.
Office hours? From i) a. in to 8:B0 p.

in. On Sunday from Itoß y. in. only.

"NOTICE! NOTICS: j
BLACK & B ABKEB FCRCCITO/ CTNU FTR-

?orrnE AND CAOPETH THE IIALAW<H
AT rRIVATB SALE NOW AT OOI.IJ-
SMITH'B, NEXT TO PICKERING'S. WM

PKNN AVE. ODD PARLOR I'IKCKH OF

\u25a0OLID MAHOGANY, COST *3O AND MB,
NOW *7.80 AND $8; SOLID MAHOGANY
PARLOR HI'ITS OF 3 PIECES. COST *75. GO
AT M0: GENUINE LEATHKR 811 TH OF'5
PIECKS, H. A H. PRICK. GO AT
GENt'INE LEATHKR COUCHES. S. * 11. :

PRICE, *OO, NOW MS; GENUINE LEATHER |
BED DAVENPORTS" B. * H. PRICE. *llß,
OO AT US. OTHERS DOWN A3 LOW AH

18-80: FINE ALL LEATHER'IWJCKERK. |
MS. NOW *SI.B<J; FINE LEATHER |

SEAT ROckERS. 8 a H, PRICE. *l3. NOW
BFJSO; FINE OAK ROCKF.RS. S A H.
PRICE. 112, NOW *0.80: MAHOOANY CTII^-
FONIKRH, 8 A M. PRICE, MS, NOW
flT.flO; MAHOGANY DRESSEFT. , B *

H. PRICE. *7B. NOW 4 *22 V>;
PARLOR TATW.B. 507.7 D MAHOGANT.
PRICE *22 NOW **.80. BIG LOT OF RUGS
AT *7.80. *l3 *18: WAS BOLD DT SPEAR *

MOLLAJI F(iR S2O *2B AND *3O. ALL
BRASS BEDS *17.80 AND *22 80. WORTH

S> AND *33. FINE WILTON VELVRT
;OS tlx 1i WAS *4B. NOW *22.50: HOME

SIZE MRSIRLT CARPETS IN WILTON^VULVETS COST MFI GO AT *2B. BODY"
BRUBSZIJF CARPETS TO FIT LARGE
ROOM. COST *BO. GO AT 122.1 U. OTHERS
AS rxhv AS *lO AND *l2.

810 LOT OK DINING ROOM TATTLES.
CHAIBH STOVES AND RANGES. THIS IS
A CHA.vrn OR A I.IFETIME. WI COMB AT
ONn;. NEXT TO PICKKRING'S «84 PENN
AVE. LOOK FOR THE BIG WINDOW.

I. GOLDSMITH.
?H Ptnu Avtunr, l'lttiblr|, I'A

1 BP!wt

0. M. PAHERSON,
HILLIARDS, PA.

Dealer in Cornell Incubators. Chick
machinery, Standard bone-cutters

Barred and White Rock eggs and chick*.

Correspondence solicited.

II The soda cracker is an |
H ideal food. Uneeda ®

111 Biscuit are the ideal |
HI soda crackers. Indeed, |

I Only JI soda crackers rightly I
B made in the first place, 1
m rightly protected first,
Ij last and all the time. |

In a dust tight, ffl)
nfijl moisture proof package. 'jfcj
B MOTIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY II

Butler |
German Coach 1

® fliSp Horse Association g
@ M JK Offers to the breeders of ®

Q
Butler Co. their celebrated g

I Loehr 7A-A-. |
0 He will be at the barn of Adam Cradle, one mile ©
(§) north of Butler. Mondays and Tuesdays, and the bal- ©

© ance of the week at the barn of John F. Smith at ®

® Herman, Pa. x

g TERMS?SIS for a Living Colt. g
® Season begins April 16th. ®

g J.' F. SMITH, Keeper. j|
®®@®®®®®@®®®®®®®@®®®@®®®®®

DOCTOR RICHARDS 26689.
The highly bred ami handsome stal-

jfegj&Sk. lion Doctor Richards will stand fur
service at-Butler Fair Grounds in charge
of the undersigned. He is a beautiful
golden chestnut, stands 11 hands high,
has excellent conformation, with action

iBHHHgP and carriage equalled l>y none. Doctor
Richards inherits the blood of Abdallah

HI 15, both through Nutwood of ITS
H performers) and Robt. McGregor (sire

H of the world's champion trotting stal-
' "VHV, lion, Cresceus, 2 0-J, and 107 other per-

:\u25a0 *\u25a0«£££' M| \u25a0 \u25a0* formers,; and hie pedigree in every de-
- tail, represents the blood that has pro-

dnced world's champions.
- Call and look him over, or inquire

TERMS $25.00 to 11. A. MOOHIIEAIJ,
insure a livingcolt. Butler, Pa.

VENDETTA BOY 35266.
?? 1 The Wilkes stallion Ven-

. I detta Boy and the Percheron
Stallion Brilliant No. 278«r,

f ,7" \ '*\u25a0 Will be fuuwl nl u»y barn
I *1 during the summer of 1!)0«>

Vendetta Boy is a beautiful.

weighs 1-M"

pounds. He is by a

inK son of the Great Witk>'r>
Boy

ill,ft*- the His
i%?,» second and third dams are

all producers of standard
M| k9 speed. His second dam be-

* \u25a0« W inK in the great brood mare

n \u25a0 list. He is a perfect type

JH 9 of trotting bred conch
Jl&horses.combining as he does

i the best and fastest blood
- - - In the world. He has shown

2:20 speed himself at the trot. Grandsons of George Wilkes have sired Dan
Patch 1 .VH, the world's champion stallion; also Dariel 2:00}, John R. Gentry

2:0OJ Anacondo 2:01$ and four others better than 2:01
Breeders will please compare his breeding, size, style, action and terms with

others and Jodge for Themselves. Terms?fl 5.00 to Insure.

BRILLIANT 27865
Is a beautiful dark dapple gray stallion, weighing about IKOO lbs. He is a perfect
model of the Percheron draft horse and has proven himself a sure and remark-
ably fine breeder, which his colts over the country will show.

TermH-.510.00 to Insure.
For tabulated pedigree or particulars call on or address

ALONZO McCANDLESS,
Franklin twp. R. F. D. 45, Euclid, Pa. Near Isle.

\u25a0 Jnst. received the largest assortment of fowing machines we ever harlH
\u25a0in stock. We have an expert sewing machine repair man at
M prices. J*

*

1 Henry Biehl, I
S 122 N. Main St. I*eo. 'l'lione 4<>4.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN
KAKI. COINS PparQnn R NJIPO'Q

Itiiri!< OIIIM IKJUKIII und Hold; coin books. ' CO. Olfll \J \u25a0 llclvliO
IHSIH:. l.ixm lllu-»tr:itioiiH; price itV!,

ni:i!lCoin Department, Kotir* Hunk A.
Trust c«,.. -on Grant str.-. t, I'ltwbnri;. iv Livery, Feed and Sale able

(la« and Uakolliie Kngliu's Rear of
A11?u,.? unii N. w W|ck House. Butler 'enn'a

BHlij'iS MACHINERY ' oMI'ANV, The best of homos and flrnt cla*» riji" «?

£# Secuml Avcnu)'. I'ltUlturtc. I'll. wav»on hand and for hlr«.
\u25a0 Hent m i'iiirimrdatlim» In town for perm ?

Howard M. Hooker & Co.. S^ir^aranuSd. tran» to" t T *'in

Member* Pittsburgbioek Exchange Stable Room For 65 Horses
BANKERS AND BROKKKH I ,

* good c hum of horMl. both drlvi»rH a<ui, , ? n
(iriift hori»<?H Jilwayn on hand ana for naif

ALL PITTSBUKG STOCK i uoo proper nottflcatloa by ?

15th Floor, Macbesney Building.
pcApcnw n NAPFPITTSBDRG, PA rfcAnbUN B. NAbt,

phone Bell 1000 Conrt. I Fnon« NO. H

SEED GRAIN.

Heuvy 4.rain* Mny He Selected With

a Common Fanning; Mill.

The question arises how may a farm-
er select good grain seed in a practical
manner, and the Minnesota experiment

station answers it thus: By setting an

ordinary fanning mill as shown in the
cut, or by using a coarse sieve in an
end shako mill any amount can be
taken out for seed and the rest left in

the market grain.
Screen No. 1 should l>e just coarse

enough to let -the grain through. It is

I?i 'r?AAMin y
1 ' jj&-*

SIDE SHAKE MILL.
[Separating seed grain.]

used simply to run off sticks and straw.

Board No. 2 carries the grain hack-
ward in the mill, so ns to let It drop

through the blast at one place. The
light kernels are blown past the end of
screen No. 3, the heavier kernels fall
on screen No. 3. Board No. 2 may be

moved forward or backward to throw
a large or small per cent of grain on

screeu No. 3, as desired. Screen No. 3
should be coarse enouzh to let the
small kernels through on to screen No.

4. It is adjustable as to slant and may
be moved forward or backward to reg-
ulate the amount of grain it will catch.
Screen No. 4 is fine enough to carry
nearly all of the jrrain over Into market

grain. Any side shake mill may be
fixed up in this way. Separation by
weight cannot be made with the end
shake mills, but the large kernels can

1)0 separated from the small ones in

any proportion desired simply by using

coarse or fine screens in the lower part

of the mill. The average farm fanning

mill will handle at this kind of work
about forty bushels an hour.

Corn With I.oicume liny.

The results of our eight years of ex-

periments at the Missouri Agricultural
college with several hundred head of

cattle of all ages from calves to two

and a half year old steers, fed under
all conditions from merely being win-
tered to full fed, show that a bushel of
com at 30 cents is worth 3«: cents when
fed with the best quality of timothy
hay, millet or sorghum and 40 cents
when fed with clover, alfalfa or cow-
peas. This is due to the fact that the
latter plants supply " very important

ingredient In which corn Is deficient.
Hay made from timothy, millet or
sorghum Is more deficient in this ele-

ment than corn and makes the ration
even more one sided or unbalanced.
There is no single way in which the

farmers of Missouri can so readily Im-

prove the quality of their soil and In-
crease their income as by devoting

larger areas to clover, cowpeas or al-
falfa and making a larger use of these

crops In the ordinary cattle feeding

operations.?Dean Waters.

Perennial Celery f

The story of the perennial celery

which a Mr. Bolton of Canada has just

sold to a Michigan nursery firm and
which will be offered to the public at
not less than a dollar a plant sounds
exactly as If It had originated in the
inia.«iuatloii of a 4*ii.v importer hungry

for news. This celery Is claimed to be

a true perennial, having round and uni-
formly crisp stalks which do not rust.
Of course "it will revolutionize celery

culture." We cannot claim that this
story must necessarily Is- untrue, hut
It looks like a fake, and for the present

I shall put my reliance on the present

forms of celery In cultivation, especial-
ly the Golden Self Blanching for early

and fiiaut I'aseal and Winter Queen
for late.-T. Grelner In Farm and Fire-
side.

A Fence Arrangement.

There Is perhaps nothing very novel
about the arrangement sketched, but,

as an lowa fanner says, It does the
business. It will admit a man with a
basket on his shoulder and at the same
time will not let it hog pass through.

The angle form- ...

Ed by the two
wings of fence \u25a0 .fg,
In so acute that

?

=V^2EII
pass through g j

"

unless It Is a '
??

very small one.
If the hogs In \r
the feed lot are MSJHUK,..
small a board a \u25a0

foot high Is put TI:KXSTILE.

at the bottom, and no shoat can Jump

over and turn the angle at the same
time. No more room than will admit
the body of the feeder will be neces-

sary.

Th« Pleusln* Garden.

If you have a garden It carries with
it the satisfaction of uoiiiic out early In
May and gathering radishes, lettuce,

young onions and spinach. A few
weeks later early peas and beets nre
there for the taking. By the Fourth
of July early potatoes, sweet and nut-

ty, after a fashion never found In any
store, can be dog. In succession fol-
low snap beans, crisp cucumbers, to-

matoes, corn that Is sweet In some-
thing more than name and muskmel-
ons, fragrant, melting, delicious.

THE FARMER'S SHEEP.

Popularity and Excellent <(nnlltle» of
the Miropulilrc.

The Shropshire sheep Is unquestiona-
bly the most popular of all the breeds
If we may by the comparative
numbers shown at the various exhibi-
tions and equally by the flocks seen on
the farms as one passes along the roads
In such localities as sheep are usually
kept. Practically It Is the farmer's
sheep, says Henry Stewart in Country
Gentleman, and the following are some
of the reasons for his opinions:

The Shropshire has an excellent repu-
tation as a prime mutton sheep, espe-
cially for Its most desirable lambs for
the Faster and Christmas market. Its
home is In the best part of ICtigland,

where agriculture Is most hiuhl.v de-
veloped, and It stands at the head of

that class of sheep commonly called
the Downs breeds.

Its qualifications as a farm sheep
are various. It Is hardy and prolific.
One flock In England has been trained
to produce two sets of lambs every
year, so that the flock as to its original

number really doubles annually, and
as this sheep Is very precocious, and If
well cored for may be bred us lambs
the second year and Increase in this
same proportion, ihe flock Is proportion-
ately more profitable than one in which
the lambs are only singles. The sheep
of this breed are easily disciplined
and are rarely troublesome on any or-
dinary farm and thus may bo consid-
ered as especially the farmer's sheep.

It Is easily fed and when three years !
old may easily be made to dress twen- I
ty pounds to the quarter. It Is a pro-
lific wool bearer. A prize ram had a

live weight of over 800 pounds, and
his fleece of that year, not quite a
year's growth, made seventeen and a

?

v>
SHBOPSHIBE OF KHJDEBX TYPE,

quarter pound*. An excellent charac- !
teristic is that it improves the com- 1
inon sheep when bred to it by reason
of its solidity of form and its strong

natural vitality. This latter quality

tends to the ; j'lisition by the progeny
of a pure br? \u25a0 ! i of the si>ecial points

of the breed, so that a half bred is very j
little inferior and often not at all to |
the ram itself.

It is most commonly used by the |
range shepherds for the production of
lambs anil market sheep.

This breed used to have a dark face, j
but of late this peculiarity has been |
lost to a considerable degree. The il-
lustration show ; a model Shropshire i
of the modern type, in which only the
dark face lias been lo<r. but the dark
legs remain to some extent.

Kotnre Value ol Young: Timber.

All item ol" news of importance to
timber land owners i; the announce-

ment that a California lumber com-

pany, which applied a plan of tire pro-
tection to a siairle township the
summer of 1905, is now preparing to

extend the same protection to the rest

of its large holdings of cut over land.
It built tire lines and inaugurated a

patrol system to guard the young
growth. A significant point in connec-
tion with this use of a fire protection
system by a private owner is the fact
that it means the recognition of the
future value of young timber.

GARDEN KEYBOARD

For exercise of body and diversion of
mind try the garden fad. Open the
doors and live in the garden.

Very many old gardens will be bene-
fited by a sprinkling of slaked lime. A

lump the size of an ordinary loaf of
bread will answer for ten square feet

of surface, ltake it in lightly.

When the first rough leaves appear
on tomato seedlings the plants should
be transplanted to other boxes about
two inches apart. By the middle of
April they can be exposed to sunlight

anil air out of doors for a few hours
every day to harden them off.

If you wish to have new potatoes

on tin 1 Fourth of July prepare trenclfes
five inches deep in the warmest anil
sunniest part of the garden about April j
1 or a little later, when the ground is

warm. Plant potatoes ten inches apart

In these and cover them with two

inches of soil, making the ground firm
lhove them.

Spinach, lettuce and radishes may

be sown every teti days for a succes-
sion till July.

For a continuous supply of young
celery plants for the late summer, fall
and winter crops sow seed the first
week In April and every two weeks up

to June 13.

When the hotbed Is empty of its cab-
bage, lettuce and other plants for ear-
ly setting plant seed of cucumber in it,

keeping it covered while the weather is
still cold. With warmer atmosphere
gradually remove the sash and let the
cucumber vines spread over the bed.
In this way you can have an early and
bountiful crop of fresh cucumbers from
your own raising.

As cabbages will grow at quite a
low temperature, they are naturally
ono of the first plants to put out In
the early spring, and while for some

time the appearances may not seem to

shaiw any leaf growth, nevertheless
they ore forming roots, and as soon

as the sunshine begins to warm up the
air they will soon respond in a vigor-

ous ami healthy growth.

A nride'M Dilemma.

A successful schoolteacher married a

wealthy widower. The man had lived
alone with his servants since the death
of his first wife. On tlie morning aft-
er tin? bride's arrival In her new home
the cook appeared for orders. Now,

the little woman was far more familiar
with the classics than with roasts and
stews, and she was not a little dismay-

ed when Mary innocently put the ques-
tion:

"Ail* how will ye have the beef cook-
ed, mum?"

For the merest Instant she hesitated.
Not for a fortune would she have the
old servant suspect her absolute Ig-

j norance of cookery. Hut her years in
the schoolroom hail not been in vain.
Calmly anil sweetly she answered:

"You may cook It your way today,
Mary, and then another time you can
try my way."

And the cook went downstairs with
a high opinion of her new mistress.?
New York Press.

Super*) illoiiM or Farmer*.

Farmers "stick to the moon" in re-
gard to planting corn and other crops.
Koine of them will not under any cir-
cumstances plant corn on moonlight

nights, claiming that corn planted then
will produce a tall stalk with a short
ear. Others just as successfully plant
when they are ready, when nights are
dark or moonlight, as the case may be.

Other notions are Indulged In, such as
throwing the cobs in running water to
keep corn from firinn. Softie farmers
would umler no consideration burn
plmler bulls, the seed of which is to be
used for planting. They must be scat-
tered alonu a path or highway, to be

trodden upon in order to secure a good
crop. Green butter bean hulls must be
thrown In a road sifter being shelled
for table use from day to day to Insure

a good crop the following season.?
Charleston News and Courier.

Any One t an Spell SimUenpeare.

One Is not In danger of misspelling
the word Shakespeare. Some one has

discovered l.'Mto ways, of which the
following, as tliey actually appear in
old documents, nre examples; Sliak-
spere, Shaxpere. Shaksplre, Scliaxpcr,

Hhakespere, Shagpere, SchaUspeyr,

Shaxcspere, Kliaxpur, Khnxper, Kliak-
sper, Schaekspeare, Saxpere, Sliacke-
Hplre, Shakesplre, Sliackespenre, Shnlta

spear, Sliakspeiu*. Shaxpeare, Sliak-
speere, Shaxpure, Shacksjieyr, Slink-
spear, Schakesper, etc. If the clilrog-
raphy of Shakespeare himself Is any
authority twenty-two of these ways
are correct.

A \ntli»n of Sleeper**.

"Itaro slnniberers are the Turks," de-
clares a writer. "In the villages, at
any rate, they will drop Into the land
of dreams on the slightest pretext and
at the shortest notice. This habit has
advantages, one being that the Turk
does not at all mind being awakened
In the dead of night, for the simple rea-

son that be can go to sleep again the
Instant he wishes. When staying in
very limited quarters I have often
heard a member of the family get tip

nuil after searching about ninonc Ills
sleeping companions thoroughly rouse
them all to ask where his tobacco was

or upon some equally slight excuse."

Alway* Awake.
Bacon?They say a person will die

for want of sleep in ten day's. Egbert

?lt's miraculous what keeps that baby
ofmine alive.

When I find a great deal of gratitude
In a poor man I take It for granted
there would be ati much gcm-roslty If
he were rich.- Pope.

A Wonderful Record.
As made up by improved and exael

processes Dr. Pierce's b avoritc Inscrip-
tion is a most efficient remedy forregn- j
latiiigall the womanly functions, correct- j
ini? displacements, as prolapsus, antever- :
sionand retroversion, overcoming painful
periods, toning up the nerves and hrintr-
Ing about a i>eriect state of health. It
curfis the backache, periodical headaches, |
the draggiug-down distress in the pelvic
region, the pain and tenderness over
lower abdominal region, dries up the
pelvic catarrhal drain, so disaereeablo
and weakening, and overcomes every
form of weakness incident to the organs
distinctly feminine.

\u25a0"Favorite Prescription" is the only
medicine for women, the makers o'f
which are not afraid to print their
formula on the bottle wrapper, thus
taking their patrons into their full con-
fidence. It is the only medicine for
women, every ingredient of which has
the strongest possible endorsement of
the most eminent medical
and writers of our day. recommending
It for the diseases for which "Favorite
Prescription' N used. It is the only
put-up medicine for women, sold
throngli druggists, which does not con-
tain :i large percentage of alcohol, so
harmful in the long run, especially to
delicate women. It has more genuine

' cures to its credit than all other medi-
cines for women combined, having
saved thousands of sufferers from the
ofierating table and the surgeon's knife.
It has restored delicate, weak women to
strong and vigorous health and virility,
making motherhood possible, where there
was barrenness before, thereby brighten-
ing and making happy many thousands
of homes by the advent of little ones to
strengthen the marital bonds and add
sunshine where gloom and des|K>ndency
had reigned before.

Write to Dr. P. V. Pierce. He will send
you good, fatherly, professional advice,
in a plain, sealed envelope, absolutely
free. Address him at Buffalo, N. Y.

Ur. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets do not
gripe. They effectually cleanse the sys-
tem of accumulated impurities.

The People's fommmi Sense Medical
Adviser, by Dr. Pierce. lOCW pages, is sent
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps
fur the book In paper covers, or 31 stamps
for the cloth-bound volume. Address
as above.

HUMPHREYS'
Veterinary Specifies cure diseases
of Ilorses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Ilogs and
Poultry by acting directly on the SICK PASTS
without loss of time.
A. A. > <'onse«tion«, Inflamma*
cunts $ liou*» Ltinc Fever, Milk Fever.

B. B.[SPRAIVB, LanienesM, Injuries.
CURES) llbcdfiintNm.

r. CJJSORR THROAT. Quinsy, Epizootic,
r-i'BES) Distemper.

Bou. firub..

F.. E.M'OI'fJH*. Cold*. Influenza. Inflamed
t/icES j l.uiigi, IMeuro-Pneuiiionin.

P. F.) COLIC. Bellyache, Wind-Blowr
CURES ) Diarrhea, Dysentery.

G.G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

crrnLI ,t,DNFY & BLADDER DifeOnnEßS.

1.1 >fcKl\ Mnnge. Eruptions*
CURES) I leers. Grease, Fnrcv

J. R.?R \n CO\DITIO\. Staring Coa4,
CURES 5 Indigestion, btomach Maggcr*.

COc each ; Stable Case, Ten Specifies. Book. Ac., $7
At or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys' Co.. Cor. William and John
Stnets Hew York.

%sr BOOR MAILED FREE.

' Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat
incut by Ely's Cream ISalin, which is ngree.
ably aromatic. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals tho whole sur-

faco over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell tho 50c. size; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

Announcement.
To accommodate those who aro partial

to the use of atomizers in applying liqniils
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trvu-
MM, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquidform, which will bo known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm, l'rice including tho

spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail! The liquid form embodies the med-
icinal properties of tho solid preparation. .

PAROID
READYOOFING.

l>Ai<.olD. The Roofing with NO
* TAR Won't dry out. Won't

£jro\v brittle.
ANYONE can apply it. Tins,

Nails and Cement in core ol
each roll.

I> KI'RESENTS the results o
* years of Experience and Ex-

perimenting.
/ \NLY requires painting overy

fcwyears. Not when first
laid

I S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
o*- Shingles.

I \EM AND for PAROID is world
*'

wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facva, Samples and Prices are

yonru if yon will auk us.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER, PA.

-.-a ?a:-

L. C. WICK,
DHAI.B* »1»

LUriBER.

M A. BERKIMER.

Funeral Director.
245 S MAIN ST.. BUTLER, PA

W H E E L C R'S
HOVAI nOt.D ENAiViEL HA I .JT

HENRY Wr-JEELER & SON,
119 W, OHIO ST , ALLEGHENY. PA.

W. .1. TAXNEV t)ETi:CTIvn AdENCV,
Comer I'lftli anil Wyllfl Aveiiiiii, Uoom C,.

I'lttnliurc. I'll.
In ti rtlie snrvli*of all kiiidn ills ) nlils In

tin- preparation of iwa anil .eruri s ilm at-

i. iidaniT "f wlini '.si s ni IrliiN. All l-uslne»B
HI rii'tlv/?onflili ntla.l

Why in Newton The Pi3.no MnnV
See adv.

Eyes Examined Free of Chargo

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Ontician
Next Door to Court House. Butler, Pa

MACIIIM:I{V-IT.MI.s III:AMH
ron. rel" MIXI-IH, Holler*. |;i.Klnen, Muclilne
TIMIN, T<' Kails. Iteainn. UOIUIIIIIM, I'lpe
IMatirs. Itlowers. T.'orruitalnl HIH I'IS < "iiwli
piilil for ferap Iron anil Metal*. IIOMI'K
lldWKf, Ulvi'i Avtinue, Al|ii?lieny, I'u
'I'IIOIII K 7 -1 .North

/V\. F(. Shan^r,
Fire and Life Insurance

?ALSO?-

UKAL KSTATK.

Itooin 50H, Hutler t'oonty National
Hank Untler, PH.

11l VIM; wool,.

Wo are paying the highest price, in
cash, for wool. Call at or ad dress,

Kurd's MKAT MAHKKT,
107 South Main Street, Hutler, Pa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PHYSICIANS,

DR. L. R HAZLETT.
100 W. Diamond St.. Butler j
North side of Court Ilonse.

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat work, a
specialty.

JAiWES C. 50yt>E,/Vi. D.i
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear Nose and Throat.
OFFICE Horns?9 to 10 a. m , l to 3

p. m.. 7toß p. m. Sunday by appoint-
ment.
121 E. Cnuningham Street, Butler, Pa

BOTH PHONES.

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. G. F. PURVIS.
OSTEOPATH.

Chronic diseases a specialty. :
Consultation and examination free.
Office hours 'J to 12: 1.30 to 5.
Rooms 20S-9, Odd Fellows Temple.
People's Phone 509.

DR. JULIA E. FOSTER.
OSTEOPATH

Consultation and examination free.
Office honrs ?9 to 12 A. M.. 2to

M.,.dailyexcept Snnday. Evening
appointment.

Office?Stein Block, Rooms 9-10, But
ler. Pa. People's Phone 478.

DENTISTS

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON.
PROSTHETIC DENTIST.

Teeth extracted absolutely painless.
Take Vitalized A>r or Nitrous Oxide.
All work satisfactory.

1274 S Main St.,
"

BUTLER. PA.

DR FORD II HAYES.
DENTIST.

Graduate of Dental Department,
University of Pennsylvania.

Office?Room 20fi Odd Fellows Bldg

DR J. WILBERT MCKEE,
SURGEON DEWTIST.

Office over Leighner's Jewelry store,
Bntler, Pa

Peoples Telephone 505.
A specialty made of gold fillings, gold

crown and bridge work.

DR. H. A. MCCANDLKSS,
DENTIST.

Office in Butler County National Bank
Buildinc. 2nd floor.

DR. M. D. KOTTRABA,
Successor to Dr. Johnston.

DENTIST
Office at No 114 K. Jefferson St., over

G. W. Miller's grocery

ATTORNEYS.
pOULTER & BAKHR,

ATTORNEYS M !.AW.

Office in new Old Fellows building

HH. GOUCHER,
. ATTORNEY A.T LAW

Office on Main St.. over Reed's.

[ D. MCJUNKIN,
TJ ? ATTORNKY-AT-LAW.

Office in Reiber building, cornet Main
and E. Cunningham Sts, Entrance on

Main street.

1 B. BKEDIN,
?) , ATTORNEY AT LAW

office on Main St. near Court Ilouit

RP. SCOTT
> ATTORNHY-AT-LAW,

Office in Butler County National
Bank building.

AT. SCOTT,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office at No. 8. West Diamond St. But-
ler, Pa.

W~ C. FINDLET,
? ATTOKNKY-AT-T,AW. AND

PENSION ATTORNEY.
Office on South side of Diamond,

Butler, Pa

JOHN W. COULTER,
»J ATTORNBY-AT-LAW.

Office on Diamond, Butler, Pa.
Special attention given to collections

and business matters.

I: 11. NEGLEV
li. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in the Negley Building, We.«t

Diamond

LP. WALKER,
? NOTARY PUBLIC,

BUTLER,
Office with Berkimer, the Undertaker

R L. McQUISTCOK,
V. CIVII.ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Office with Coulter & Baker, Odd
Fellows Building.

WALLPAPER At factory prices, for mile,

full anil M'l> samples; wo fan save vou
money; if von cannot call iln>i> oostal anil
i*M will cull anil show samples- MILLEIt *V
SNKCK. Cfcli Htnltlifleld Street. Plttnlairg, Pa.

- CHlCl'r.srtH-3 CNQLI3H

fCNNYROVAI, PILLS
* V-AWVI F,R <'"!« IIIMTH'MKN< MSII

> .V \ I:. KU.Jf nii-1 4. XII torlallio bi,»i

k i I nU-no olbrr. KefuM
~> , Ibingi rtii:* Hnhsdlnllnni OM«I Imlta-

/ ft Ilt»i« h. I'.ujf of jour |imggi«L*r wnl 4r. !?

W ?'???«! « f.-r I'iipf(fiilnr*.l i Mlnonlali
V* " » "KrJIcI f«.r I.M.lll****in ».j r*

\u2666 urn Mull. I il.lHUil-Mliu..!.!»!? Hnl.tbj
' ' 'r«j|nt>. I h!< hiali-r riirmtcai Cn.,

'»
« :.iliy», cr MaJ!ieii Wr.uiirt, J'lllLA..I'i.

Italian, llreek. Slavish Laborers furnished.
ITALIAN EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

Mi Chut ham strict, IMtlsburtr, Pa.
Id II Phone 1294 liriuit.

F. M. INKS COMPANY,
New York Stocks. Bonds,
drain and Provisions.

FOK CASH OR MODERATE MARGINS.
(Mil and 005 Keystone Building.

324 Fourth Ave, Pittsburg, Pa
t'honus. P i 4 Matn ITS. Hell, Court MIK.'.

Do Vou Want to l*u.v a I'tiniiV
If so, wc luivc them at all l>r res; our new

farm catalogue wilt he nmllt'll to you on 1111-
plh-atloti: lut us semi you one. M

THOMPSON CO., Third floor, ;#*> Times
Ihilliilnn. fourth avc . PttlsburK-

Callear Detective Agency
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Ps.

Long Distance Phone. Secret service
in crimiual and civil cases. Corpora
tion work a specialty.

.\u25a0>liixw«ll-Croucii Mule Cuiiipap}'.
Largest Dealers in Mules in the

United States. HO bead, all sizes, con-
stantly on hand. Branch Stables
\u25a0JO4 Penn Avenue. Pittsburg. Pa.

\u25a0madam-.vlvk.neairsl
\u25a0 A r«*rUln r« 1U »r \u25a0
M MonKtniiitton. Nf-v**.* Utfatli. \u25a0
\u25a0 Hurc!
\u25a0or money Kcfundotl. H« r»t prfpuhl for H
\u25a0 S1.0») jmr Ux. WillM-n<l them on to \u25a0
H be juiidfor when relieved. ItempUi Fnw. B

Sold in Bntler at th»» Centre Ave.
Pharmacy

|C. F. T. Pape, f
' p JEWELERS

- '

P**SFtl DROP lis A POSTAL
'

We're always glad to give full infor-
"\u25a0

f
mation relative to our banking factilities.

I We want your account becaus we I
know we can handle it to your advantage.

It doesn't matter how many miles you
are distant from us you can do your hank-

ie ing with us through the mails?just as sat-
isfactorily as if you visited us in person.

I, Every day deferred means so much
less interest. Write to-day.

*SI.OO WILL START AN ACCOUNT.

THE

Butler Savings &Trust Co.
106 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

I.AKG EST AM) STRONGEST IN THE COUNTY. |
THE

| Butler County National Bank.
* 1
| A good. STRONG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of *

| Butler County to do business with.

| Capital# 300,000.00 |

§ Strength Surplus 400,000.00 \
|

. Assets 3,000,000.00 *

We invite YOUR business?assuring you PROMPT,
I COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.

"The big Bank by the Court House"

ESTABLISHED 1900-
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL ----- $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - $47,000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID -----$6,000.00
None Stronger in the Cour\ty.

robt, mm u c0 .9

Wholesale Dealers in

Wines and Liquors,
Bell 14 SMITHFIELD STREET, P & A.

Phone 2179. PITTSBURG, PA. Phone 1458.

We are Headquarters inPittsburg, Pa.,
for the finest wines and liquors. We sell direct to the con-
sumer. We prepay express charges on all orders of $5.00
or over, and guarantee prompt shipment.

Your choice of the following brands of Whiskey guaran-
anteed 6 years old

6-year-old Finch 6-year-old Bridgeport
6-year-old Guckenheimer 6-year-old Dillinger
6-year-old Gibson 6-year-old Overholt
6-year-old Large 6-year-old Thompson
6-year-old Antler Club

SI.OO per Full Quart* 6 Quarts $5.00.
Expressage Prepaid.

For a smooth, palatable social drink or family use,

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE
at $2.00 per gallon?guaranteed 3 years old?will suit you.

Special Attention to Family Trade.

Mail orders promptly filled, carefully packed and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

We would be pleased to fill a trial order for you.

0 Send Your Orders by Mail for Your ©

1 WHISKES I
i WINKS I
I and LIQUORS!

|MAXKLEIN & SONSI
H 131# 2U Penu Ave., PITTSBURG, PA. j

© EVERYTHING IN LIQUORS. @

g w£K*OOOO>OOOOOOOO<JC
;; Try A Grail on of

Our 4^year old at jiJ
<|> $3.00 per J |

I IhUGH L. CONNELLY j;
|| *

SUCCESSOR TO JOHN LIMEGRO.VER, JR. ( (
< > 107 West Ohio Street, (Opposite Post Office.) < >

;!; BOTH PHONES ALLEGHENY, PA. ] |
!

] NOTICE! I? July Ist, 1906, Stahl Distilling Go. will sell by the 7
c gallon or barrel, pure Rye Whiskey of their own j

/ make/ at Sales Room, Zelienople. Pa.; also will fill >

/ and ship mail orders promptly after July Ist, 1906. ?

? STAHL DISTILLING CO., <

S Butler Co., Pa. P. C. FREDERICK; Prop. (


